Critiques from Breeder Judge Sue Willumsen
LRCO August 17, 2014

6-9 month dog
#11 -age appropriate nice balance, lovely head and a kind eye. Balanced front to rear
9-12 month dog
#63- Black young boy, nice balance, in growth stage, covers ground nicely. Pleasant head
#65- Yellow boy -Front and rear not as angle. Covered ground on the go around nicely, nice expression
12-18 month dog
# 75 blk- lovely type nice balance, short coupled, in good coat, cover ground well.
#67 Choc- dark color young dog, lovely head, good balance. 1st time in the ring, will get better with
training.
Open Chocolate
#53 – really age 6-9 mth , lovely balance, very age appropriate, moves well,nice puppy, great future
Open Black dog
#73- well balance dog in great coat. Moderate size, pleasant head with nice eye color. Mover around the
ring well.
Winner Dog
# 73- nice dog held up in Winner class, clean moving, best in condition, coat and muscle
Reserve Winner dog
#53-Lovely puppy even though in the -wrong class. Beautiful balance holds top line going around the
ring.
7-9 Vet dog
#59 -choc wonderful dog. Kind expression lovely head. slightly long cast. Nice bone to size.
6-9 Month bitches
#112- yellow,lovely head, dark pigment, slightly long cast, front nice, nice coat

9-12 month bitch
#110- lovely outline, balance, moves around the ring and down and back very well- pretty picture,
beautiful girl
#130 Choc close contender, lovely balance, head, coat. Not quite as smooth around the ring as #1,
beautiful girl as well.
12-18 month bitch
#12 Black- Pretty outline and head. Not moving strongly going around the ring
Canadian bred bitch
#102 Blk, lovely type, short coupled, pretty head, nice balance, good rear, nice expression
#138- longer coat, girl moves around the ring well, pretty neck into shoulder, kind expression
Bred By exhibitor bitch
#134 yellow- lovely head, great coat, heard and wrapped tail. Nice balance, great dark pigment, nice
neck into shoulders, nice bend of stifles
#118 black- Pretty outline, young girl, moved well, not quite as much as #1 balanced F/R
Open Choc bitch
#100- pretty outline, allot of attitude- pretty head and dark eye. A bit high in the rear when moving.
Starting to go out of coat. Tail doesn’t stop wagging, great show girl
Open Black bitch
#38- pretty outline, strong mover, out of coat, giving bumpy top line. Nice girl.
Open Yellow bitch
#124- pretty outline, bit longer cast, floats around the ring, pretty head and expression
#282- out quite as balance or smooth as # 1 going around the ring, nice girl, kind expression
Winner Bitch
#110 from the 9-12 month class- wonderful outline, attitude, movement, coat, would take her home,
great future for her!

Reserve Winner bitch
# 130- close to WB, lovely outline, movement. I would also take her home, great future as well
Vet bitches
#116 yellow- lovely girl, clean angles, topline, lovely head and expression, floated around the ring
#96 choc- lovely balance, lovely hear and expression lovely coat , moves well

BEST of BREED
#94- yellow bitch—lovely head, short back, movement completed the package, always a true sportsman
Best of Opposite
#9 Black male- lovely balanced dog, nice head and expression, nice movement, good show dog
BOW
#73- showed well in breed, beautiful outline, liked coat over winner bitch, lovely dog
Select Dog
#57- lovely outline, nice neat dark eye, moved very well, lovely tail carried back very well.
Select bitch
#20- young bitch- beautiful outline, head and expression, truly moved well, dark coat lovely
Best Vet dog
#59- great top line, carries himself moving around the ring. Lovely dog
Jam
#98- lovely girl, in coat and a bit close to the kitchen. Moved well. Lovely expression
Best Puppy
#110- lovely young bitch a bit more mature then competition
Altered Female
#30 –Choc fem- Lovely girl, nice head and body, nice dark coat and eye, great expression
#114- Yellow female- lovely girl as well, nice balance , moved well , lovely head and expression

